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REPORT BY RAYA A~n DISCUSSION BY REB •• Jan. 6, 1965 

ON THE NEED A~n SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROJECTED TRIP TO JAPAN 

RAYA: The projected'trlp to Japan cannot, of course, be considered 
either .:>.;tart from the new book, or the smooth functioning of the REB, 
and the publication of News & Lett'!rs during my absence. Creative respons~s 
to the objectl.ve situation being of the essence, it is as well that we 
discuss thls under four general headings: 1) What is theory1 or, more 
precisely putt what is theo•y not only as we see-it, but as ~oots that 
sprout among other tendencies who do not always lookat the masses aS the 
source of theory. 2) Where are the! ma'rket places of ideas? 3) How -do we 
execUte convention decisions, that ls to say, can:~ out not £?nly these de
cisions that we~e put in the form of motions, but carry out the spirit in 
situations that we could not possibly have foreseen? This, of course, 
brings u~ to point 4) How do we elaborate our responses to the 8ctU81ly 
developing objective situation? · · 

. These four points must be discussed within a certain co~text: the 
importance Of the trip in the actual execution, i.e. wri~ing of the boo~, 
since we go there as much to learn from ·the Japanese Marxist-Huma"nists, as 
to expound Marxist-Humanism there. "And the money needed to mak,e this poss-
ible,. · 

.The ~ of looking for roots of _theory elsewhere happen!i to 
be especially ~ell ill,Jstrated in the case of Japan since our dis~uesion 
began before ve ever heard· that there were co-thinkers in J"anan.'.' You'll 
recall that in January or tebruary of 1962, when r·was on 'toUr in Milwaukee, 
Barb and Morgan gave me a copy of New Politics which had a special report 
on Japan, introduced by Lewis Feuer, who, I· need not ,tell any~ne here, is 
an enemy of ours. Nevertheless, just because it was an on-the-spot report, 
a_nd the New Left .in Japan was speaking for itSelf, I "foUnd it so exciting 
that I wrote a special Politics! Letter on it on March~, 1962,-·so that 
is the first document" tlult must be ·reread now. 

We had been trying to get some' contacts 1~ Japan ever since 1958 
when Marxism and Freedom was first published, but we couldn't. We ·~auld 
follow the. press and tr:Y to establish contact if we 'learned of the slightest 
affinity for our ideas. In January .1962, ·we had· issued a special supple
metn .of· News & Letters on China and the Sino-Soviet Conflict, ·both because 
Africa Year, 1960, made the whole question Of_· China the pi-1me importance 
as a posslblepnta~iztng force, and be~ause Meo•s d~velopment was further 
proof of the validity of the theory of state-capitalism. With this back• 
ground, we jumped at the chance' to try' ·all over again to contact this new 
left. though we were well aware of their weaknesses. Our letters to Koymams 
and Shimizu went unanswered. or may never have been rece'ived, sinCe Feuer 
refused to give us their home addresses. On the other hand, theta were 
co-thinkers in Japan, and, although we did not know about them. they tried 
to contact us, first through the bourgeois publisher, and finally directly 
to News & Lettets · ; only by then I was already in Africa. Once we finally 
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made the contact, we got right down to the job of transtat.lng Marxism end 
Freedom into Japanese, and, as we all know by now, the friends there heve 
just published the most a~tJstlc edition of all, and have already sold some 
700 copies. 

What ls necessary ot this point Is to reread all of the letters 
from Japan, especially the one dated Sept. S, 1964, describing ~onctsely 
the forces of the left there, and my letters to them. Pnd, of Couise, the 
Introduction I wrote for their new edition. Think of It: just by study
ing the objective sltuatlun· in Japan since the 1960 demonstrations, by 
oaying closC attention to the spring labor offensive In 1961, end the in
te~lec:tual sti~rlngs of the various tendencies In Zengakuren, without at: 
that time knowing a· soul there, we had written: " It ls sUfficient to f!n". 
the imagination and to believe that it will finally be pOssible t9 re-e~ta -
blish "international relations in an organized Way. 11 It ahould hardly t.e 
necessary to expand on how much more important sll this has become no~ tr~~ 
there are in Japan Marx!st-Humanhlts, ond Marxism· and Freedom 1.s· av.ana;..J~ 
as a chall,enge to· all others as well to restate Marxism for our' age .in .o 
truly comprehensive way and on a world scale. BUT THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR AN HI-PERSON OPEN CONFKONTATION OF VIEWS BOTH FOR OUR DEVELOPMENT AN!l 
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF TilE JAPANESE ~l>'RXIST-IIUMANIST.S. 

' The poirit I have been stressirig, however, was to Show ·that we· 
can:e to attr.ibute this importance to J.epan not ''sub)ecti~ely".,· h!Jt b~caus:~ 
the objective situation in Jilpan, .\n Africa, in'China. in Russia, ln Europ11 
and in the United States, all led to this. It was only efter we had been 
digging and digging that we fiMlly also estahUshed actual relation·a, and 
knew that, ~het~er i:.he Negro Revolution here was the topic, or th~ ship
yard strike in Scotland; whether ~e were discussing ~rotskyls~ or Hegel'S 
AbsOlute Idea, 'no book could truly be completed now without knowing· also 
the Ori.ent. for which Japan is the key. · 

. Both in th2 chaPter O'n trfhe Challenge of Mao Tse-S:u~g" and 
throughout our convention theses, special philosophical letters as well 
as every outline and reference to the· new book, referred ~o as Philosophy 
end Revolution now, but we used tO refer to it as "World Ideologies and 
the. Un'derdeveloped Countries", the emphasis was on· 8 Marxtst ... Humaniat in• 
terpretation of the last chapter of Hegel's Science of Loslc as ~sving a 
greac illumination for the freedom struggles of today. Before the African 
trip we pinpointed the specific oaragraph on "second subjectivity"; 'tithe 
transcendence of the opposition between the Notion and Real tty and that 
unity which is the troth .. .-est upon this -!lubjectlvlty alone." There was, 
however, one negative point ln meeting AfrJcan freedom fighters, and that 
is that:,· before .they got freedom, the emphasis on socialism stttod out, 
whereas after they had power,· the pull of state-capitalist lndustrlaltza• 
tion, East and W&at was altogether too great. 

{: 

., 

( 

It became obvious that If we are to study the world sttbatton ~s 
it is today, tt was of the highest importance that we cons.ider not only ( 
the ex-colonies, but the highly industrialized ''West", except· one of the 
~ighest points v~s in the Orient, specifically Japan, where the mnss 
movement, It.'s. poUt teal and philosophical development was likewise,~ 
no accident, highest, closestto us. 
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We began developing the whole last part, which includes that 
last chapter on the Absolute Idea, but is the whole Doctrine of the Notlon0 
or what we call the objective and subjective means whereby the new society 
emerges. In a word, it was tmoosslble to write the book unless we discuss-
~d in Cull with our Japanese co-thinkers not only the objective situation, .~~-
not only the political need to theoretically exoose Trotskyism, but also 
these ohtlosophic:Jl quest ions. 

The youth, in particular, was pivotal, both in Africa and ln Japan: 
~s well as in the USA. The fact that it has moved recently from Negro yoc~i1 
in South USA to white youth on the UC campus at Berkeley leads to the next 
point about the marketplace of ideas. Wheny at the convention, we set as 
a ch~ef goal to establish both b local and sub-center in NEw York, it was 
made imp!!rative by the new edition of Marxism a11d Freedom,. and subjectively 
and objectively by the deveiopments on the Civil rights front as evidenced 
by the demonst_rations .in Harl.em and Brooklyn. Also. we saw thaJ:: under the 
whip of the counter-revolution co-ming from the Golch.;:aterltcs, lt was impera
tive to move faster into the actual class struggles. However, that ls only 
ln general. 

_ . In the- -concrete, at this rr.oment, what cam~ up aS the most explosh:::o 
'd~velOpment and the first among college youth on that wide front, was the 

Free Speech M0 vement at Berkeley. t-Ie were never "dogmatists'~ in the ~ense 
of being blind to what was developing instead of what we might have.said 
1~ould be. Now, here wes a test for us, and if it ~eren•t for Bess's urging~ 
_we might have missed it. N'St'U'rally I do not mean ·that. we would not cover 
lt; we already have and of cours·e Eugene is a member of it; I mean we · 
would have.left the whole responsibility on "the shoulders o~ our .few youth, 
withou,t the whole organization making a new category out of it. Now, on the 
other hand, I'm writing the TWo WOrlds on it, and in genera.~ •-: .we wlll dis
cuss it further "lhen Japan -is not the maiO topic of discussion-- it"'wlll 
become a new focal point because that has, .in faCt, become the hubbub of 
intellectu81 deba_te, of thought develo~ent, not atone in. asking .for the 
right to speak, but for speaking on any and nll theoretical and practical 
problems that are called for, not by the university schedule, but by the 
world situation. 

Now these types of tests vill allo~ays be presented to us, end the 
- point is the alertness ~ith which the REB would respond to them when I am 

away. It is of the eSSence that we know exactly what is ivolved before any 
vote on the trip to Japan is taken. Denby, for example, told me before ~e 
began, that nobody was speaking about FSM in his shop, but that is the type 
of discussion~. he, should be introducing-- so that·the student movement 
does not get separated from the civil rights movement which really brought it 
into being; and by telling the workers such facts he can, in turn,. make 
concrete the needed collaboration of labor. The letters I wrote to Eugene 
ori that must become part of the discussion on this whole topic not alone as 
it specifically developed, but as methodology for the devP.lopments-to-be 
that cannot now be foreseen. And, again, don't forget that Bess, who has 
been a fountain of ideas, Yill likewise be with me, away from here. 

Now then, how did we set about csrrying on the decisions of the 
convention in regards to the market place of ideas as we saw it at the con-
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vt!iltion and. rlecided upon New York sub-center? (Don't forget, also, tha.t while 
J~n hovered, sp to speak, around the convention as a possibility, ~e couldn't 
d'i-scUss -1 t-. -in: f':J-ll s lnce we had not yet heard from our friends there on the_ sub
ject, and .the- Japanese edition as vell ·as the invitation to lectlir'e"'iri that·country, 
came . .after t_he convention.) Saul made trips and tried opening ne.;.,":"_CJoors to· ln
telledtuals, and we laid some basis. Then I went and did succeed in getting 
M&F _revlet.~ed by one of them. It is the most superficial review, if you can call 
it a 11rev'tew" at all, but lt did appear in the maln journal that all intellec
tualS read and the silence on Marxism and Freedom has been broken. When to 
th1s you add the fact that Saul's review here and the possibility he·opened for 
an article by me on Mao's explosion of the bomb, pl\1s a feu other thiRgs, there. 
is no doubt that a convention decision has begun to be executed. Dick: i~· there, 
and from the youth he has introduced me to, a new person who is our best hope 
there for further devel_opme~t has come very close. But the truth is that until 
Johnny and Inez move there, we will really not be able to get moving in an 
organiz~d way~ ·Arid so, while· nothing is changed from "the convention, the timing 
of .any.Sctual ~Ub-center, if we are seriously contemplating the trip to Japan, 
has to be changed, for I cannot.be both places at the same time. The work there 
in all ot~er res~ects would continue. 

But Ye must recognize that the actually developing situstion,on a world 
acale, and· in Berkeley as a new center fot development of serious new theory on 
the .academtc·frpnt, means that the execution of convention decisions must alw~ys 
be Undertaken nOt mechanically, but in spirit which may very well call for other 
ooints of concentration. And an important key remains the leadership itself, its 
development. For example, Andy's greater responsibilities in being mana~ing 
editor· once I am not here to be consulted on problems. There i~ no dot;Ot .(:hat 
eV.eryOne will know·how i::o accept ·and carry out creatively 8dditional responsibi
lities, but the 'point is that we· must have all' these in mind before any vote is 
taken ori the trip. 

Finally, the1·e is -the money. E'-;·ery one knows that ·we are not exactly 
well off now. Host of the pledg'!!s to News &. Letters have been met, but we have 
nowhere n"early met the amount to be collected from the outside, for which we 
have until March. Nevertheless, it is important that we do not interfere with 
this and must make completely volUntary the pledges to the $2000 needed for the 
Japanese tr~p "":'" mainly for fare, since we do hope that ~he Japanese friends 
wlll be able ·co· put U!J up so that we do n:ot have many hotel bills. Now Bess -
re01ly1 it is Louis's money which he left for the book .... sent me $500.-so that 
is a good start .... an:d after. the discussion here, we will see w~t else can be 
done. 

* * • 

' .. 
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DISCUSSION 

JOnN: I'll begin by pledging $300 for the trip, but the thing thet I 
thlnk we all should be thinking about is the slgnlflcance of the various 
topics that the chairman raised. If we begin, for example, with the 
student movement, we realize how c~ncrete the abstract pharse about the 
11 future belonging .to the youth" has become. Here is where organization 
ties in with phlloso~hy. Before the FSM took place, we bed other indica
tions that it was a market place fo-r idees. We all J"emembe:r the crowds th'l..: 
Raya drew when she spoke there from 1958 on. Then t~ere _were the 1960 dem· 
onstrations against the HUAC, and finally the pickets against Goldwater. 
The.FSM.ls a qualitative change. And we have another example of student 
awareness in tne_meettng for RPya at Oberlin and the coming debate there~ 

The way the Japenese have already sold over 700 copies. of M&F 
is truly an example of the movement of ideas. We owe ·it to them' to' rein ... 
force them organizationally and theoretically, or we wouldn't be carrying 
out our international responsibilities. 

The trl'P haS many implications. for. us here in the United States. 
Fir~t, the way we function here. and second the sub-center in New YoTk. · 
I agiee that until Johnny Bnd Inez arrive the wor~ will have to be limited 
bUt after they arriVe , the work here in Detroit will also 'suffer and 
tht'ow new responsibilit1es "Jn us~· ·\ole c&n•t just sit and survive;,. .. · it: f:::. 9 

aiatter of groWing while t.h:z chai~man is away. That is the responsibility 
of the REB as't see it. That: is the' sort of thing 'WC have to thin~ about' 
when we make Our decision about the tt·ip. · · .: · . 
. . . . . . " . '. 

. ~· I'm not .. sure sure l get the counter-·position if one iS b·eing· mDde 
here. There is il.o conflict between the Ncw··York sub-center 'and the trip 
tO Japan exce1't the. question of tirDing, s\nc\! we l<new at the COnventt'~n 
that the trip to Japari would De made. We have agreed that without the 

· co_ritlnuity that; Johnny aiid. Inez will b~i.ng, a aub-.center .ca'n•t _be' e'Stab-
.. lished --·but a market-place-of-ideas is not something that we 'thought we 
would establish, lt ts something that exists in Nl!w York whether we ·arB 
there or no~, simply be.cause .a monopoly of a sort hB:s been• ·established in 
N.Y. by the iiu;ellectuols and it was in that. sense that we teferr:ed to it 
as th~ "market, place of ideas.•• A year of ·work went into New Y0 rk ·befoi'e 
Rays found the person to review her book. Of course, we cannot simultan
.ca:usly make N.Y. 8 .sub-center, and give the Japanese trip.'alt' lts.'due 
significance, but l. -·believe that .the forma lations made it appear as if ther~:. 
have been changes in our plans, while actually only the time-r8ble·has been 
altered. \..Te are e&ecuting convet\tion decisions<) . · . 

Ray~ mus~ go to Japan for all the reasons mentioned, ·and some we 
will not see until tho trip Ia actuBlly made. The REB will function as 
best it knows .how. Nobody can guarantee ahead ·of time that it .willt we · 
must just assume that it will have to. The future will make it concrete. 
The.continuity of the REB work begun in New Y0 rk must continue;' I want 

··.~o pledge $200 for the trip, · · · 
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~: I was very happy to hear that Bess is going with you to Japan. That ( 
was the first question, in fact, that I had wan~ed to raise. I am always amazed 
at how many different interpretations ere made from the same presentation. 1 
didn't see anything in the presentstlon that changed our perspectives for New 
Yor1~, or any competition between the New York sub-center and the trip to Japan. 
So far as I am concerned, New York is still virgin territory; there has been 
only one person functioning there so far. 

I keep remembering one COR£ meeting I attm.ded when one of the Negro 
women ltept saying we have to keep a total picture of wha·t we're up against, that 
we can't just work house-to-house without remembering that the whole city iS a 
slum. It always amazes me how we c~n have so total a philosophy, and yet atUays 
must be On guard against having So narrow a vision that He could have missed· 
Berkeley. · 

~e~ Yo~k ·i.s virgin territ:ory not only as a market place of ideas, .by 
the way,. as I see lt., but.- .as a place to do l-1ork !n other orgSni:ations .. When we 
sought out New York l-1e were right, end it does not detract one bit from the 
Japanese trip, tlhich is essential. I wish I could make a pledge," bUt the move 
to New. York will take so nruch money we had to ask for an extension on our regular 
pledge. 

OLCAt One thing I have learned is .that when a .new qUestion comes up y~u. ~an 
go back to the old bulletins and you're Sure to find something· you see 1n an en
tirely new way now. When I gave the educational here on the Theory 8nd Practice 
bulletin, I thought that ~bile Parts I and II were very difficult nnd it would 
take some:. time before any of us understood. them fully, ·Ps!"t III was pretty ·easy· 
and certainly 1 understood very well what the orgar~:tzatio.nal conclusions about 

: 11 individual responsibility"' meant.. Now I think that is the part we understand 
the least; yet chet "individual responsibility for the organization" is the only 
way we w\11 be able to .spell out hoW to function during the chairman's absence. 
lt ist\'t a matter of worry about what othes do or don't do _ .. or getting mad ··be
cause s.f?m~on~ doesn't do his job, and just doing it fOr him.· (That •s the 'easiest' 
thing in th~ world for me to do.) It also isn't a question of_ inCtvidusl respon
sibility bel'ng separated from the organization, because whet each of us does very 
much -affeCts everyone else and the org'n liS a whole. It is to. see .that it:_ i'sn•t 
how what others do (or· don•t) affects me, but that what I do· (or don't) 
affects them. Otherwise, individual responsibility will mean eac~ of us 8oing 
our separate ways.. • 

The way in which Ray·a wrote the letter to Bess on ·Jan. 1 ~as a lesson in 
method, so far as 1 am concerned. It wasn't only that it ·only tOok Rays ·ftve 
minuteS to catch her "mistake" on the question of the Berkeley 'article. It~ was the 
way she brought out all !t meant, and presented it to Bess, and· instead of saying 
"Oh, well, I caught myself right awsy", sho\oJeod t4hat it meant· for· eseh of us to 
ask ~selves. Being prepared to function smoothly while the c~rman is away 
doesn't mean that rou~ines won't be followed. Being prepared to react creatively 
to new e·vtmts, and at the same time not let go of any of our regular ·activities 
that is what lB invol~ed. I think we must consider Detroit seriously in this 
discusSion also,. beca\lse wlt:h JOhnny and Inez leaving for New York almost et 
the ~ame time that the chairman is going to Japan, we will certainly face many new 
problems ·here .. • Durin& the holidays in Detroit, I feel we were just marking time 
until we could start the new experiment of going out three weeks out 'of four. 
That new experiment, we should not forget, rests on Msrxlsm and Freedo1n, too. We 
have never yet n~de that new edition the key, and yet everytlme Ye went out as a 
local or as individuals we have sold some. And everything ls likewise, therefore, 

r~lnted to the Japanese trip, too. I want to pledge $100. 
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A~nY: There are two things I see as important. 00 e ls the question of 
·"i'nd'ividual responsibility B•"''.d functioning while the chairman ls away, .and 
the other is awareness of historic changes that happen the world over. 
For example, we knew about the trip to Japan. We've talked about lt often. 
We know its significance. We've talked just as often about the meaning 
of being managing editor. Yet both these things appear to me tonight in 
Bn entirely new light. We have a clearer understanding because when the 
chairman gave the full report we could see it all in a new comprehensive 
context. lt isn't a question of worrying about issuing News & Letters 
every roonth 1 and "rOutine functioning". We have done aU those things 
when the chalrman~has been a~ay before, and we can certainly do it agalr., 
The whole point is that we should not do it routinely. These things se~m 
obvious now, but a discussion is aiWiys a new creative expc~ience •• and 
one is always affected by what the others say -.• and therefore, someth!~~ 
new always suddenly becomes 11obvious. 11 

Take the question of individual responsJbtllt~,, not just ln ":."e~'""' 
tlon to the REB, but to Detroit. W'e are starting a .new sex:ies .of month:;.~· 
educationals -- yet .when J~~lus chlled me yesterday and said he would brir~ 
three people, and gave me their names so we could send them a ·notice, 1 
suddenly realized 1 hadn't invited three peoplt.! myself. ,But I -wlll. The 
point I am trying to emphasize is the question of attitude. I agree with 
everyone who said there is no change in any convention decisions. On the 
contrary, this appears .to r.:·· as a c.reative expr:~nsion of them. I want to 
pledge $200 toward the trip ·- If you will accept It In $50 monthly Instal).·· 
ments. 

JOHNNY: The other night I saw a NBC special on the VIetcong. · The station 
80"t't'he films thrOugh Japan. It made me think how important Japan is,. not 
only_ fo_r Hs~lf, _but because .it's the dooTWay to the whole Fa'r East. There 
is so much ferment in· this area ....... · Indonesia, Malaysia, China. We have 
never beerl there before, but with this trip we have a tremendous opportunity 
t~_reach the other half of· the world •. Th'e point. is What do we do about it 
while the chairman is away, and af~er she retUrns& I don•t.thlnk we utilizP.O 
the African trip as ur: might have, for example. It isn't eriough to 
have a public meeting on Japan so the chairman can present a talk about lt. 
To have a Marxist-Humanist, one who is chairman,- in Japan deman~s a gr&at 
deal more than that, Dnd means preparing for it now. 

I think it's good that we feel nervous about· the chairman" a ab
senc~ because it means we're aware of the responsibilities. We really· don't 
kno~ what we will do until we're thrust into it. What would kill us would 
be to huddle in a corn~r and walt until she got back. We must move out and 
selze opportunities. I must admit that Berkeley surprised me, I didn't Bee 
the real significance. But the people who didn't miss it were Bess and 
Eugene, who were· rlght there on the scene -~ don't honestly think that 
"we" mtSSed it really. 

There has been a sort of doldrums in the clvil rishta movement, 
and we should be cble to get some of these youth who want samethtng.more. 
I feel better because I am phy•lcally getting ready to get to Now Y0rk. 
Sitting here in Detroit, I can't see any reason why we couldn't get 50 
people, just like that, when we get there. Of course, when we get to N.Y. 
It will no doubt looo • little bit different to us. The Important thing 
is to consider everything as new, to begin averything a1 if we war• new. 
a new beginning. This is particularly true of the trip to Japen- It isn't 
only a mAtter of using M6F, important as that is, but th~t the author of 
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M&F is now going to Japan. And when she goes, we all go along with her, in 
en important sense. With this trip we will truly have a world orientation. 

DENBY: I have always felt the trip was very important. There are only two. 
questions that really bother·me: 1- How. do we apply our theory in all the different 
situations1 and 2- How can we raise the money to finance the trlp7 

I feel strongly that the REB~ function while the chairman is away. 
We have done it before, and we can do it better this time, if we really want 
to. Also l feel that something is about to break in the objective situation. 
It is fantastic to hear Roy \Jllklns saying Negroes wnl not demonstrate in 
1 65, but if nothing is done for them, they may· demonstrate again in '66. The 
workers are saying that all he means is he will do what he can to hold theru 
back -- but whether he can do it or not is another question. 

From the very beginning I felt the trip was extremely significant. 
But l think that the society we· live ln smothers us with so many problems that 
it makes us think 1n terms that "if we had more people" the situation uould seem 
brighter, and we could do more. We can't let that kind of thinking hold us back 
from. doing what "e have to do. 

LOUISE: I don't feel the·pe;speccive of New York has 'changed, but the emphasis 
~t the phrase ~market place of ideas" means has changed. I looked St it 
technically before~ I think. BUt when Raya spoke- of Berkely and how workers can 
talk of it in factories, it meant to me that wherever we are ~ must create a 
nlarket-place-of ideas Dy interpreting differently than anyone else what is g~ing 
on. 

.::!Q!lli.:. 1 would like to say one more word, bec&use one subject hasn't been dealt 
with tonight -- and that is the book itself. We have said for some time that. 
.the chair~n should be given time off to write the book, but ! 1m not talking 
about that part of the problem. F.undementally1 the·.reason it hasn't been started 
yet is because some of the background ts still needed for it.' The JapanP-se 
tr~p is ~hat will make lt a ~orld-wide book. It isn't only Italy, Africa, but 
Japan and the Far-East that she needs. ·The difference will be qualitative when 
she ~urns-- and.wa must realize that when she comes back ·she is not returning 
to plunge. into organizational work here. She is returning to write the book • 

.. .. .. 
The following mOtions were made snd passed unanimously: 

1. -That we appr9ve the trip to Japan for all the reasons mentioned. and 
especially to estnblish concrete relations with Japanese Marxist-Humanl!ts. · 

2. That the financing of the trip be done on purely voluntary basis, and 
that besides the $1300 pledged already, the f~lends be asked to raise the addition-
al $700 still needed, ... 

3. That the discuSsion be mtmeOsr~phed and sent to the locals to discuss. 
4. That all loCSts arrange for a discussion within one month, which wlll 

Include, besides this bulletin, the Political Letter of March 5, 1962, the letters 
to and from Japan during the writing of the Prefnce, and the· recent letters to end 
from Japan, the new Preface. 

5, Thot all friends let Rnya know Immediately how much they ean pledge, 
although actual monies need not bo here until April 1; that oll locals and friends 
tum u~ their discussions so that Raya has sveryone•s view-point before she leaves. 

• 
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